
Compact self-service kiosk
K22

If you’re interested in increasing check size and improving the customer experience the  
K22 Compact self-service kiosk will deliver. Available in wall mounted, free-standing  
or counter-top configurations the K22 is suitable for any retail store design. Cash, card and  
mobile payment options mean all your customers will benefit however they choose to pay.



More than just hardware, comprehensive software delivers a powerhouse solution guaranteed to deliver. 
What is holding you back? 

Related solutions...
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Dimensions (W × D × H)
(base module)

12.32" × 11.42" × 29.53" 
(313 × 290 × 750 mm)

Weight 39.68 - 44.09 lbs (18 - 20 kg)
Power supply 100-240 VAC, 50/60 Hz
Current consumption 3A
Operating environment 0°C to +40°C, 20 to 80% relative humidity, non-condensing
Storage environment -20°C to +70°C, 5 to 90% relative humidity, non-condensing
Max. operating altitude 6,562 ft (2000 m)
Material Steel, aluminum, stainless steel
Protection IP20, designed for indoor use

PC Processor Intel Core i5-6500 3.3 GHz or Core i3-8100T 3.1 GHz 
SSD 128 GB
RAM 8GB
Connectivity: 4 × USB 3.0, 4 × USB 2.0, 1 × VGA, 1 × HDMI, 2 ×, COM,  
2 × Gigabit Ethernet, Audio in/out

Screen LCD touch monitor
22”, 517 × 313 × 46 mm, 1920 × 1080 pixels
Contrast typ. 1000:1
Brightness typ. 220 nits

Scanner Type: 2D
Optical Resolutions: 4.0 mil (Code 39), 5.0 mil (PDF417), 7.5 mil (Data Matrix)

Printer Technology: Direct thermal line printing, black/white, 200mm/s
Resolution: 180 × 180DPI
Max. paper roll diameter: 83 mm
End-of-roll sensor

Options 
Available

EFT: Different preparations available
Decorating metal frame
Semaphore
Foot

Safety 
certifications

EN62368-1, IEC62368-1, UL62368-1

EMC, EMI 
certifications

CISPR 32/EN55032 class A, CISPR35/EN55035, IEC/EN 61000-3-2,  
IEC/EN 61000-3-3
FCC part 15 class B, CAN ICES 003

* Specifications are subject to change without notice. Please read the instruction manual carefully to ensure 
correct equipment usage. All figures, capacities and speeds quoted in this brochure are as tested by  
GLORY LTD. They may vary depending on usage conditions and are not guaranteed.

CI-Hybrid 15

A slim and fl exible solution 
for installing a cash recycling 
device at the point of sale.

CI-50 for front of� ce

The addition of the coin unit (CI-10C) 
integrates coin handling into a single 
solution, for handling both notes and coins.

Professional Services

Transaction analysis, connectivity, 
advisory services, user training 
through to full project management.


